Different walk aids on gait parameters and kinematic analysis of the pelvis in patients with Adult Neuromuscular Disease.
To investigate the effects of different walking aids (single cane, bilateral forearm crutch and walker) on gait parameters and kinematic analysis of pelvis in patients having adult neuromuscular diseases. The study design was a self-controlled study. The study was conducted in the Department of Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation, Hacettepe University in Ankara, Turkey, between 2014-2015. The study included 18 adult patients with neuromuscular disease. The manual muscle test, the Rivermead mobility index, the motor function assessment scale, and the trunk control test were used as descriptive measurements. The 2-minute walking test, the modified Borg scale and the G-Walk gait analysis system (BTS Bioenginering S.p.A., Italy) were used as the outcome measures. The outcome measures were performed randomly during normal gait without walking aids (self control group), then during walking with single point cane, bilateral forearm crutch and walker. It was observed that the walking aids have decreased the walking speed, walking distance and cadence. When the pelvis kinematic was analyzed, there was only a significant difference in the extension of the pelvis between the groups (p<0.05). The most useful (61%), most comfortable (44.4%) and the most preferred (61%) walking aid was determined as single cane by patients and the safest (55%) one was determined as a walker. In the decision-making process for walking aids, the patient`s biomechanical, physiological and psychosocial needs, expectations, satisfactions and levels of independence should be considered before providing patients with aids for walking.